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Yarmouth S. S. Co., Limited.
The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 16 to 17 hours be 

tween Yarmouth and Boston.

Two Trips a Week.
The fast and Popular Steel Steamer

« BOSTON,”
Commencing Wed. Nov. 4tb and until further 
notice will leave Yarmouth for Boston every 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING after 
arrival of the Express train from Halifax. Re
turning will leave Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, every 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY at 12 o’clock, noon, 
making dose connections at Yarmouth with 
the Dominion Atlantic R'y, and coach lines for 
all parts of Nova Scotia.

Tula is the fastest steamer plying between 
and the United States, and 

forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Btonington line, and New England and Boston 
Sc Albany Railways. _ , .

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and Central Railway agents.

Nova Scotia

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE. Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. Nov. 1st, 1896.
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PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
—AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sta.

ARTHUR PALFREY.
Oat

M,

SCRIBNER’S
MAGAZINE

A Red Letter Year 
for 1897!

IflHE ENTIRE NOVELTY of many of the •A plans for 1897 is noticeable. For instance, 
the series devoted to

tees by Charles Dana Gib*
son. Mr. Gibson has not before appeared as 
a writer. He visited London last summer for 
Scribner’s Magazine, for the purpose of de
picting with pen and pencil those scenes and 
types which the huge metropolis presents in 
endless variety. Of like novelty is the first

London ae

considerable
Novel by Richard Hard lag Davis,

“ Soldiers of Fortune.” The hero is one of the 
most vigorous men 
Illustrated by C. D.

The Condnet of Great Bnslnese. A 
beautiful illustrated series of articles of which 
the following are already completed:
“ The Great Department Store."
“ The Management of a Great Hotel 
“ The Working of the Bank."
“ A Great Manufactory.”

U ndergrad nate 
leges. A series of articles t 
the life of our older universities

that Mr. Davis has drawn. 
Gibson.

Life In American Col-
touching u 
as represenS3

byjhe doings of toe stodents themselves ^
iiïïEateLiibîtYale!" d „
Mr. James Alexander on “ Princeton, and 
Robert Grant and Edward S. Martin on 
“Harvard.”

Japan and Chinn since She War will be 
a most interesting group of articles richly 
illustrated.

The Unqulet Sex. Under toe title of “ The 
Unquiet Sex,” Mrs. Helen Waterson Moody 
will write a series of articles : “ Woman ana 
Reforms." “The College-Bred Woman," “ Wo
man’s Clubs." and “The Case of Maria” (a 

domestic service).wTa Howells* Story of a Play. In
this Mr. Howells gives us the best novel he 
has ever produced in his delightful vein of 
light comedy.

George W. Cable. In addition to the fiction 
enumerated there will be a series of four 
short stories by George W. Cable, the only 
ones he has written for many years.

How to Travel Wisely with a minimum 
of wear and tear must be regarded as an art 
little understood. Mr. Lewis Morris Idings. 
in two articles, will offer a variety of useful 
suggestions and data on “Ocean and Land 
Travel." This will be happily rounded out by 
an article from Mr. Richard Harding Davis 
on “ Travellers One Meetsi Their Ways anc 
Methods." The illustrations by American and 
foreign artists will be highly pertinent.

**• R is impossible in a small space to even 
mention the many attractive features for 1897. 
A beautiful illustrated booklet has been pre
pared, which will be sent, postage paid, on re-

Soribner'B Magazine $3 a year, 
as cento a copy.

CH*S. SCRIBNERS SONS,
iee, Hew York.IBS-157 Fifth A’

BRIDGETOWN

Marblek Works

thomas Harness,

Importer of Marble
and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monument» In Bed Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line «an rely on hnving 
their orders filled at short notie#

T. D.
Bridgetown, Mnreh 19th, 89.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

“Land of Evangeline" Route
On and after Monday, 1st March, 1897, 

the Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday except
ed):—

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax......  11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 12.35 e-m- 
Accom. from Richmond... 5.05 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.
Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m. 
Express for Halifax.
Accom. for Halifax..
Accom. for Annapolis...... 5.05 p.ra.

Pullman Palace Buffet Parlor Cara run 
each way dally on expreae traîna between 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

12.35 a.m. 
6.30 a.m.

Royal Mail S.S. "Prince Rupert,”
6T. JOHN and DICBY, 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Leaves St. John.......
Arrives in Digby...............  11.00 a.m.
Leaves Digby....... ............... 1.00 p.m.
Arrives in St. John.............  4.00 p.m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W' RÔenerafManager.

8.00 a.m.

K. SUTHERLAND,
Superintendent.

A,;V

WEDNESDAY, JTJNE 9. 1897.

Ibt lotwhoM. ioker’s Garnet.We hear a great deal about 
jurifying the blood. The 

way to purify it is to enrich 
it. Blood is not a simple 
fluid like water. It is made 
up of minute bodies and 
when these arc deficient, the 
flood lacks the life-giving 
principle. Scott’s Emulsion is 
not a mere blood purifier. It 
actually increases the number 
of the red corpuscles in the 
blood and changes unhealthy 
action into health.

If you want to learn more 
of it we have a book, which 
tells the story in simple words.

SCOTT A BOWNB, BdkvUb, OeL

m
In a Name.

“ What’» In a name?” 0 bard, go to!
You dazzle us to betray.

We echo your sneer till the dev we n 
That we trusted, your witohtng lay.

What’s in a name? And the doubting heart 
Grows gay at the questioning;

But there follows n gloom that defieeyour < 
And we weep o’er the gibe yon fling.

For there’s naught in phileeopbv that atones
For the hopes that come tumbling I___

When beloved “Miss Smith” becomes “Mis. 
Jones,”

While yoûr own name is “Mr. Brown."—
Washington Star.

The Dining Room.

It Is by no means going too far to say that 
a pleasaat, well appointed dining room is a 
means of grace to the average family. It Is 
there that the various members of the family 
congregate together most often, not only to 
partake of creature comforts, bat under fav
orable oo* ditione to also enjoy “ a feast of 
reason and a flow of soul,” and it goes with
out saying that such a rendezvous should be 
the subject of much careful study on the part 
of the mistress of the house, especially in 
homes where one room often serves the double 
purpose of dining room and sitting room.

An open fireplace in a dining room is al
ways desirable, and a sunny window with 
blossoming plants and running vines adds 
much to its cheerfulness. The finishing 
should be of hard wood, oiled; the floor of 
the same material, with a large rug in the 
centre. The dining table should also be oi 
hard wood, solid and substantial. The walls 
and ceiling should be painted or tinted in 
some soft, light shade, and pictures—not the 
agonizing spectacle of dead birds, animals or 
fish, that are likely to shook the sensibilities 
of many people, but a few ohoioe etchings 
and sunny landscapes—a mantel, with a clock 
and a few pieces of bric-a-brao, are all pleas
ant accessions. But if there is one piece of 
extravagance that may be pardoned a house
wifely soul it is the gathering together of a 
store of fine table linen and rare, quaint 
pieces of china, glass and silver with which 
to decorate her table. And it is poor policy 
to relegate those cherished belongings to the 
china closet, to be brought forth only on state 
occasions, for there is no more efficient pro
moter of refinement or well bred social inter
course in the family than an attractive, well 
appointed dining table.

Even in the most humble home, where 
strict economy is a necessity, a few pieces of 
glass and china can generally be managed, 
which, with a spotless tablecloth and a sim
ple bunch of flowers, will give a cheerful, 
festive air to the most frugal repast. Often
times in the best regulated families some 
little hitch in the domestic service will cause 
a few moments* delay in serving the meal. 
Then it is that a comfortable conch, a few 
easy chairs tod a table well filled with the 
latest newspapers and magazines will be found 
a means of grace which no wise housewife 
can afford to ignore.—Philadelphia Times.

—A fat woman with a very red face got 
on a crowded Sixth avenue oar. A young 
man, ae thin as she was stout, squeezed up
out of his seat, and, lilting hie hat gracefully, 
invited her to sit down. The fat 
looked him over, with a contemptuous glint 
in her eyes, and then, in a loud and angry ** 
tone, she said: “ Young man, I suppose you 
thought you was awful cunnin* to ask a wo
man as fat as I am to sit in the six-inch space 
that you have been occupy in*. I’m fat, hut 
I’m not foolish, and If you thought you weald 
mortify me before all these people, why, yer 
barkin’ up the wrong saplin*. I'll let you 
know who's to be mortified." The thin 

and mattered

I

NOVA SCOTIA

AGENCY. young man blushed cri 
that he “ meant no harm,” “didn’t notice,1* 

“Oh, you didn't notice, didn’t you? 
Well this'll teach you to notice next time and 
not insult respectable ladies in such a 
I'm fat and I'm not ashamed of it, hut if I 
was thin and scrawny as you are, I would 
go and pad myself from A. to Izzard." The 
young man tried again to say his intentions 
were as the best, hot she cut him off. 44 Shut 
up, you wasp-waisled cadaver, or I’ll poll 
you in two. Come back here again and tit 
down in this crack, you long drawed out link 
between a hard winter and hereafter.” She 
reached for him, but the yonng man had 
wisely fled the oar at the last crossing.

etc.Inform my many acquaintances 
that arrangements have been made for me to 
represent toe Nova Scotia Carriage Company, 
of Kentville, organized a few weeks ago for the 
manufacture of a superior grade of vehicles of

I desire to

y-
all descriptions.

The make of the establishment will be par
ticularly confined to

Lieht Single and Double Ridine 
Wageons, Phaetons, Express, 
Grocery and other Delivery 
Teams, etc., etc.

The stock used in the construction is the best 
of American manufacture, the waggons are 
built by thorough workmen, and each and every 
feature pertaining to their make will meet the 
heartiest approval of the eye of the critic, be
sides carrying a guarantee of the Company. 
For full particulars write me for catalogue, and 
don’t make any arrangement for the purchase 
of new vehicles till you have obtained my prices 
and other general information, which will be 
promptly and cheerfully imparted.

Do You Bidet

More than one of our readers who has 
thought unutterable things concerning Ms 
first bicycling will feel under personal ob
ligation to the young woman who thus feebly 
describes her experience when learning to 
ride: *

“ It came to my turn,” she says, “and I 
tried to look unconcerned. A yonng 
rolled a wheel in front of me in a businesslike 
way, turned a screw, lowered the seat, gave 
It a final shake to see that it was all right, 
and then motioned to me to mount.

“I have been in a hurricane when, 
steamer was hove to off the coast of New 
Zealand, and all the woodwork was washed 
overboard; I have been in a railway emash- 
up, and was handed out of the oar through 
a hole in the roof; I have eat by the off win
dow of a stage coach when the wheel slipped 
over the side of a precipice; I have been in 
many strange adventures, but never had I 
such an acute feeling of peril as when I sat 
on the top of that bicycle, holding on for life 
to the steering-bar.”

Yours respectfully,

AT.T. Agent.JOUIT
Lawrence town, April 14 th, 1896

Ryrethrum
Cinerariaefoliuml

B. W. B. À CO.

Hygienic Diet.

In these days when the attention is so fre
quently called to health foods, to maintaining 
the proper proportion of the health-giving 
elements, the phosphates, the ^carbonates, 
tod the nitrates, the question often arises, 
“ How may I know what foods are meant, 
without a study of the chemical analysis of 
each article used?" The question may be 
simply and efficiently answered by saying 
that all natural foods are healthful The 
grains, milk, eggs, fruits, vegetables, oysters 
and meats, all contain the elements needed 
for the development of the human system, 
and such a diet is easily followed and will 
prove beneficial. It is the “ made dishes,” 
thq salads, pastry, and highly seasoned re
lishes, that prove injurious to the digestive 
organs tod consequently to thegeneral health. 
Of course it is 
foods be prepared in a proper manner, for 
the best of foods may have their health-giving 
properties quite destroyed by the manner in 
which they are cooked, or otherwise treated. 
But follow nature in the selection of foods 
and you cannot go far amiss.

Oldest Brand.1868.

Powdered 
Dalmatien 
InsectJFIowers

This Insect Powder Not Worth Mentioning.

A clergyman whose piety had not lessened 
of humor says that he was 

called down into his parlor to perform a 
marriage ceremony for a couple in middle

la the Highest Grade Manufactured.
Put up in lib. Sifting Tins and in bulk. dayhisLiai that these natural

DEARBORN & CO., life.
41 Have you ever been married before?" 

asked the clergyman of the bridegroom.
Agents—8T. JOHN, N. B

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins contain from 1 to 2 
oz. more than other makes. “ No, sir.”

“ Have you?" to the bride.
44 Well, yes, I have," replied the bride, la

conically, 44 but It was twenty years ago, and 
he fell off a bam and killed hisself when we’d 
been married only a week, so it really ain’t 
worth mentioning.”

LISTEN! Things We Ought to Know.

That fewer dishes will be broken if a small 
wooden tub is provided instead of the ordin
ary tin dishpan.

That all dish clothe and towels should be 
washed and scalded each day, and thoroughly 
dried before they are again used.

That a little borax or ammonia dissolved 
in the water in which silver is washed will 
keep the silver bright.

That silver should be thoroughly dried, 
then polished with chamois, if it is to retain 
Its brightness.

That knives should be scoured regularly 
every time they are used.

That drops of water should never be allow
ed to dry on the steel blade of a knife, as the 
mark made is almost permanent

That the flour barrel should be raised from 
the floor to prevent dampness.

That food should be kept hot for late 
comers by standing the dish in a pan of hot 
water, keeping the food closely covered with 
a lid.

“Have you any of that good 
Coffee?”

“I cannot get any Coffee like 
yours in town.”

The above remarks were made to me last 
week by a lady and gentleman of our town. 
Suppose you give it a trial and let me hear 
what you have to say about it.

The Pastor's Hint.

The new pastor of a church near New York 
told a pointed story recently at a reception 
tendered hin^ shortly after he took charge.
A gentleman observing a friend seated on a 
lawn inquired what he was doing there.
44 Sitting on a wasp,” was the reply. “ Why 
don'tyou get up?" continued the interrogator.
441 thought of doing that,” answered the 
friend, “but I decided that I was hurting 
the weep as much as he was hurting me."
44 The moral of it," concluded the pastor,
44 is that if you do not alt on me I will not 
sting you." * j

«L

THE USUAL LINE OF

GROCERIES,
CONFECTIONS,
PATENT MEDICINES, 
STATIONERY,
TOILET SOAPS.

Also Good Cider Vinegar.

F. C. PALFREY.

Too Particular.

“Oh, dear! Listen to that now! Only 
fancy!" were the constant exclamations of a 
defendant in an action heard recently at B 
London County Court.

“ Don't talk so much,” snapped out Judge 
Bacon. 1

“ I can't stay here and listen to such Usa," 
pleaded defendant.

“ Don't be so particular," retorted His 
Honor. 44 Think of me. I have to tit hera 
and listen to them every day of my life."

A Moveable Playhouse.

A woman who admits that her inspiration 
came some time ago from a newspaper para
graph, has a curious but most effective play- 
box for her baby of fourteen months. A 
common pine kitchen table has been turned 
upside down, and casters put on the four 
corners of what was intended to be the top 
of the table. Two rather broad slats are 
fastened on between the leg spaces, one above 
the other, at sufficient, intervals to forestall 
any attempts to climb between them, and 
the slats and legs are covered with cretonne. 
An old thick quilt has been out to fit the 
floor of this cage, and in it, with his toys, 
baby spends safely and happily many of his 
waking hours. To prevent that well-known 
habit of babies flinging their playthings 
across the room, the toys are lied to the posts 
of the cage, and are thus kept for his amuse
ment in hie own quarters.

GRAND

MIRK-DOWN SALE! Close Calculation.

Natural witticisms are always repeating 
themselves. Frances Power Cobbe says that 
she heard two Irishmen in London talking 
about the distance to Hampstead Heath, 
At length they met a stranger, and one asked:

44 Can you tell me how far it is to Hamp
stead Heath?"

44 Ten miles," was the reply.
The Irishman turned to his friend:
“ Five miles apiece!" said he. 44 We eaa 

easily do that."

As long as this adv^appears^ intend^selling
boots! and balance of Dry Goods and Groceries 
at greatly reduced prices, 
a few of the bargains I offer.

The following are

Former Cut 
price, price.

$2.15 $1.80
1.55 1.35
L65

Men’s Heavy Grain Bellows Ton
gue Boots.

Men’s Heavy Split Boots,
Men’s Scotch Grain Boots,
Men's Dongola Boots,
Men’s Overboots.
Boys’ Scotch Grain Boots,
Boys’ Buff Boots,
Youth’s Heavy Grain Boots, 
Women’s Overboots,
Women’s Dongola Boots,
Women’s Extra Fine Boots, 
Women’s Kid Lace Boots, 
Women’s Pebble Boots.
Women’s Dongola Boots,
Misses Buff Lace Boots.
Misses Pebble Button Boots, 
Misses Dongola Button Boots,

2.36
25 2.00

1.35
1.60

1.60
1.80
1.75 1.55
1.25 1.10
1.90 1.60
2.00
2.25 
2.15 1.90
1.35 1.16
1.45 1.30
1.20
1.35 1.20
1.65 1.60

Smooth Ice-Cream.

The secret of smooth ice-cream, which the 
experimenting housekeeper will do well to 
remember, is that ft should be frozen slowly. 
Five and ten-minute freezers are freely ad
vertised, but, fortunately for the success of 
the dessert, they do not accomplish the work 
in any such short time. If they did the tex
ture of the cream would not be perfect The 
crank of the freezer should be slowly turned, 
and half an hour, certainly twenty minutes, 
is nene too long to manipulate it If the 
cream is heated before it is added to the rest 
of the mixture, taking care that it is not 
scalded, the smoothness and richn 
final result will be increased. After heating 
the cream the whole must of course be thor
oughly chilled before freezing—this to save 
ice and also to prevent granulation.

An Uprising in His Midst.

41 Speaking of Cuban uprisings and insur
rections,” said Wallace, “I shall never forge* 
one that occurred 20 years ago."

“ Were you present?” asked Ferry.
“ Very much so. It happened about five 

minutes after I had lighted one of my father’s 
big, black Havana cigars."

1.76
2.00

1.10

L. CHUTE.
Payaon Store, Bridgetown.

A Stinging Remark.

The late Professor Jewett had a curious 
way of commenting on the work that was 
brought to him"by students. On one occasion 
he was shown a lot of Greek verses. After 
looking them over carefully, he glanced up 
rather blankly and said to the author “ Have 
you toy taste for mathematics?"

FARM FOR SALE!
of the

The subscriber offers for sale the valuable 
property, on Port Lome Mountain, known as 
the Joseph Corbett farm. This farm Is nicely 
located, being within one mile of three schools, 
poet office and churches. The farm contains 
one hundred acres, more or lees, has two extra 
pastures with never failing water; is in good 
condition and cuts sixteen tons of hay. There 
is also wood and poles enough to supply the 
place. There is a nice dwelling house with 
woodhouse combined; a bam 30x40 feet; car
riage house and piggery, 20x30 feet There is 
a never-failing well of water on the premises. 
Intending purchasers will please call and exam
ine. Terms to suit purchasers. Apply to Mrs. 
Louisa Slocumb on toe premises.

—Young Housekeeper (to butcher)— 
44 What is the price of mutton?" Butcher-^ 
44 Ten pence, mum." Young Housekeeper 
—44 And lamb?" Butcher—“Thirteen pence, 
mum." Young Housekeeper (surprised)— 
“Is it possible? Why, a lamb isn’t more 
than half the size of a—er— mutton."

—It seems rather odd in these days, when 
opportunities for the highest kind of educa
tion have been secured for woman and when 
her emancipation from household drudgery 
is almost accomplished, that the old time 
woman’s art of cookery should be undergoing 
a revival. Anybody with half an eye must 
have observed the change of attitude toward 
domestic science which has been brought 
about In the last five years. Presently, no 
doubt, Radcliffe and Barnard will take to 
conferring a new degree, and when we see 
B. C. or M. 0. after a woman's name we 
shall know that she is a bachelor or master 
of cookery.

CAUTION! More Fun fbr the Boy.

I see that they have fishing reels with ball 
bearings, now.

Oh, of course. That onlyAll persons indebted to the estate of the 
late J. AVARD MORSE, either by accounts 
or promissory, notes, are hereby notified that 
all payments of the same must be made to 
the undersigned, as no person has been auth
orized by them to collect said accounts or 
notes.

further
triumphs for the tow-headed urchin with the - 
ox-gad pole and bent pin for a hook.

Got Off Lightly.

See here, , young man, said the minister, 
you never paid me that fee for marrying you.

You’re mighty lucky I haven’t sued you 
for damages.

j.‘ REonÆs,}JJ*ec,ltor**
Shelf Paper.

“ If paper is used on your closet shelves," 
says an expert in domestic science, 44 teach 
your waitress to put on three thicknesses at 
once. It is aa easy to out three layers as one. 
They can be removed, then, one at a time 
as they become soiled, a few dishes being re
moved and replaced as the paper is rolled 
away, and it requires much less time than to 
remove all the dishes and put on new paper.”

Bridgetown. March 10th. 1896.

Direct Evidence j
—“ No, George,” said the mature, but still 

lovely maiden to her youthful adorer. “ I 
can never he anything more than a mother 
to you. Your father spoke first.”

—“ Why, Teddy dear, what Is the matter^ 
Don’t you like asparagus?”

“ Yes, Miss Birchem; but the handles are 
go hot J”

In favor of the Banks qb Rbd Gravknstkin, 
is they sold for $1 per bbL more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $6 per do*. ;4

A. STANLEY BANKS.
iOa.ltor.lLW Nli Miuid'a Liniment Cora. Garget in Cam.

2

WEEKLY MONITOR,
Figs and Thistles.

It is e blessing to have opinions; it is a 
ourse to be opinionated.

There is always hope for the man who 
be taught what a fool he has been by one

One finger lost in e buzzsaw will do for 
most men, but a fool will fool with it again 
and lose two.

Reason always walks, but love runs.
If there is nothing In a man, his “ oppor

tunity ” never comes.
The saddest ignorance in this world is not 

to know the pleasure that comes from self 
sacrifice.

One of the highest mountains upon which 
we may stand In this life is to be able to look 
back upon a long life well spent—Ram'» 
Horn.

Agricultural.Instruction fbr Path-Masters.

The council and read supervisor should 
use every means to Interest pathmaatera In 
thesubjeot of road improvement and to keep 
them interested. An association of township, 
or even county pathroesters, should be 
formed to meet annually for discussion and 
for the interchange of Ideas, and It should 
be one of the duties of every pathmaster to 
attend this convention. The council should 

that the pathmaatera are provided with 
printed matter, containing good practical 
hints on the principles of road-making, and 
the best means of carrying them into effect. 
A number of the directions most important 
to follow may, as a simple measure, accom
pany each year's road list. The following is 
a model set of rules which could be impressed 
on the pathmaster by tftis means:

(1) Carefully plan and lay out the work 
before calling out the men.

(2) When preparing plane, keep the work 
of succeeding years in view.

(3) Call ont for each day only suoh a num
ber of men end teams as oan be properly 
directed.

(4) In laying out the work, estimate on a 
full day’e^ work from every man, and see 
that it Is performed.

(5) See that all the gravel hauled is dean.
(6) Every waggon box should hold a quar

ter of a oord of gravel.
(7) Specify the number of loads to consti

tute a day's work.
(8) Properly grade and orown the road 

before putting on gravel.
(9) A fair crown for gravel roads is one 

inch of rise tu each foot of width from the 
side to the centre.

(10) Give the roadway on bills a higher 
crown than on level ground, otherwise water 
will follow the wheel tracks. One and one- 
half inches to the foot from aide to centre 
will be sufficient.

(11) Spread the gravel evenly over the 
road, and keep it raked or scraped into the 
wheel and horse tracks until consolidated. 
A road roller should he used for compacting 
the gravel

(12) On all gravel roads, orown the road
way by catting off the sides, putting new 
material in the centre. Do not cover the old 
gravel foundation with earth from the side.

(18) Make the width of the road as uni
form and the grade as easy as possible.

(14) Remember that good drainage is ab
solutely necessary.

(15) Whenever water stands on the road
way, or by the side of th#Voad, or whenever 
the ground is seen to remain most, better 
drainage is needed.

(16) See that drains are free from obstruc
tion, that they have a good fall and proper 
outlets.

(17) Surface water should be disposed of 
in small quantities. Great accumulations 
are hard to handle and are destructive. 
Obtain outlets into natural water courses as 
often as possible.

(18) Instead of having deep ditches to 
underdrain the road, use tile.

(19) Give culverts a good fall and free 
outlet, so that water will not freeze in them.

(20) Make early arrangements for having 
on the ground when required, and in good 
repair, all machinery and implements to be 
ufed in the performance of statute labor.— 
Report of the Ontario Provincial Instructor 
in Road-Making.

A HUNTER S STORY.
The Strawberry Bad.

Strawberries oan he grown profitably on 
almost any good rich soil, except where the 
water would lie and form loe in winter. The 
plante should be set In rows four feet apart 
and ten inches apart n the rows. Cultivate 
between the rows, making the borssandsul- 
tlvator do the business. The moat profitable 
way is to let the plants make a matted row 
eighteen inches wide, and cut all runners 
making out between the rows. Thé presence 
of weeds is one of the worst things the straw
berry grower has to contend with, end to 
make the matter worse the plants should not 
be disturbed during the bearing 
weeds that are most troublesome when they 
get » foot-hold are those that grow later in 

They are always prolific in seed 
and hard to kill, and they will occupy the 
ground at the very time the new plants are 
forming. Hence the necessity of the most 
thorough work from the time of setting out 
the plants in the spring until the ground 
freezes in the fall. Mulch in the fall after 
the ground freezes with some material suoh 
as coarse salt gram, marsh hay, or straw 
manure and the leas weed seeds there are in 
this mulching the better for your peace of 
mind afterwards. This mnlohingis absolute
ly necessary to protect the plants from heav
ing out with (he frost like clover roots, by 
the thawing and freezing of the ground in 
winter and eaily spring.

EXPOSURE BROUGHT ON AN AT
TACK OF RHEUMATISM.

Nervousness and Stomach Troubles Followed 
—Sleep at Times was Impossible—Health
Again Restored.

From the Amherat, N. 8., Sentinel
The little village of Petitoodiao is situated 

in the south-easterly part of New Brunswick, 
on the l|ne of the Intercolonial Railway.
Mr. Herbert Yeomans, who resides there,
follows the occupation of a hunter and trap
per. His occupation requires him to endure 
a great deal of exposure and hardship, more 
especially when the enow lies thick and deep 
on the ground in our cold winters. A few 
years ago Mr. Yeomans tells our correspon
dent that bAras seized with a severe bilious 
attack and a complication of diseases, such 
as sour stomach, sick headache and rheuma
tism. Mr. Yeomans’ version of the facts

. The

To Keep Young.the
Avoid dyspepsia.
Play with the children.
Shun the 44 problem " novel
Don’t watch for gray hairs.
Never dissect your emotions.
Take exercise for suppleness.
Cultivate an Impersonal hobby.
Never lose sleep without making It up.
Decline to think of yourself aa elderly.
Don’t fall very deeply in love until you 

hav$ been asked to do so.
Never, never, never decline to do anything 

on the ground of advancing years.
And never, never, never say to yourself: 

441 felt so once, but am too old to now."
Dmi’I search for wrinkles. Massage your 

face and trust Mi that and Providence to 
keep it smooth.

t i*
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■ iV.I ft$ m Better than the Potato.

We are to b*ve, it seemi, a substitute for 
the potato in t he Chinese artichoke, recently 
ntrodueed from Japan. According to the 
Philadelphia R-oord, it is, 44folly equal to 
the potato as food and yields twice as many 
bushels per acre. It grows to the height of 
about twelve inches, the tubers being formed 
like four or five round radishes growing to
gether. The inhere are more nitiogenous 
than the potato; they require no peeling, as 
the skin is very thin, and they also keep well 
in winter. I< is said that a single plant has 
been known to produce 200 tubers and the 
crop yields 500 bushels per acre. " Add to 
this that the i ubers can be cooked in as many 
ways as the potato.

i

y" A Tree Mystery.

How a tree oan take sugar out of the 
ground on a single spot for 25 years without 
exhaueting either the ground or itself is one 
of those mysteries of nature that oan be bet
ter stated than solved.

are:—“I became very ill and suffered the 
meet excruciating pains in my arms, lege 
and shoulders, so much so that I could not 
net in any position. I frequently could not 
sleep night#, and when I did I awoke with 
a tired feeling and very much depressed. 
My a(fg>etlte was very poor, and if late any
thing at all, no matter how light the food 
was, it gave me a dull, heavy feeling in my 
stomach, which would be followed by vom
iting. I suffered so intensely with pains in 
my arms and shoulders that I could scarcely 
raise my hands to my head. I tried differ
ent remedies, but all to no purpose. A 
neighbor came in one evening and asked 
“have you tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills?” 
I had not but then determined to try them, 
and procured a box, and before the pills 
were all gone, I began to improve. This en
couraged me to purchase more and in a few 
weeks the pains in my shoulders and arms 
were all gone and I was able to get a good 
night’s rest. My appetite came back and 
the dull, listless feeling left me. I could 
eat a hearty meal and have no bad after ef
fects and I felt strong and well enough as 
though I had taken a new lease of life. My 
old occupation became a pleasure to me and 

9 I think nothing of tramping eighteen or 
twenty miles a day. I know from exper
ience and 1 fully appreciate the wonderful 
results of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a safe 
and sure cure and I would urge all those af
flicted with rheumatism or any other ail
ment, to try Pink Pills as they create new 
vigor, build np the shattered nervous sys
tem and make a new being of you. The gen
uine Pink Pills are sold only in boxes, bear
ing the fall trade mark, “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People." Protect your- 
self from imposition by refusing any pill 
that does not hear the registered trade mark 
around the box.

—Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

8™asy to Take 
■Easy to Operate

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Pills. Small In 
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. AsPotash to Sweeten Fruit.

A plentiful supply of potash not only in
creases fruit production, but it also improves 
its quality. If the potash is lacking, the 
progress of the fruit is arrested about the 
time the seeds should form. Many kinds of 
apples that when well grown are highly col
ored and of excellent flavor will be small, col
orless and generally inferior if potash is de
ficient. Apply more potash and the flavor 
will greatly improve the same season. There 
is much difference in the sweetness of grapes 
according as the land has plentiful or small 
amounts of potash. It is on its supply of this 
mineral quite as much as on climate that 
adaptability of land for the growing of grapes 
depends.

Hood’s
said: “You never Know you 
have taken a pm till it Is an 
over.’’ 28c. C. L Hood & Cov 
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's Samearill»

Pills

Do You 
Use Them ? •

Wash for Fruit Trees.
..THE ..REMEDY FOB BARK LICE.

1. For old trees scrape off the rough bark 
and then rub on with a stiff brush either a E. B. Eddy ! i- 

Co’s
Matches.

wash made of 3 gals, of water and 2 lbs. 
crude potash or one of 1 qt. soft soap, 2 qts. 
boiling water, to which may be added one- 
seventh of its bulk of carbolic add. (If no 
■oft soap is available ± lb. of hard soap dis
solved in boiling water will answer.)

2. For the bark loose the additional treat- 
emulsion diluted

Make the Best of Yourself.

Young people should be taught that it is 
the part of a coward to complain and 44 get 
in the blues" over what is inevitable, and 
that 44pluck” and “courage" are qualités as 
admirable in every-day life as on especial 
occasions. Every one, to a certain degree, 
may be “self made." A youth may, if he Is 
ambitious, set himself to consider first what 
material he has to work with.

The same principle may be applied to the 
body as well as to the mind, to social as well 
as to business relations. 41 Self-made" need 
not refer purely to material prosperity; phy
sically and socially there are many self-made 
men and women who, instead of succumbing 
to circumstances, have so utilized what has 
been given them that the one talent or its 
equivalent has become ten talents in their

An undeveloped boy of sixteen, for in
stance, resolves to improve hie physique and 
patiently and steadily devotee hie energies 
to that end, and by systematic gymnastics, 
bathing, exercising in the open air, proper 
selection of food and avoidance of all things 
hurtful, he becomes, four or five years later, 
a fine specimen of manly vigor. A girl who 
is iah-ly good-looking but not pretty, makes 
up her mind to cure herself of stooping, to 
walk well, to acquire a fine carriage, to be 
scrupulously neat and well-dressed, to have 
a wholesome, fresh skin—in short, to form 
herself, using the material which nature has 
given her to the very best advantage. Both 
of these young people may be said to be 
44 self-made," quite as much as the man who, 
poor in this world's goods, has made a for
tune, for if good looks and health are not 
equal to riches, it would be hard to tell what

:

Instead of Shoulder Braces.

A gymnasium director of long experience 
disapproves of shoulder braces. They weak
en, so he thinks, the muscles whose function 
is to keep the shoulders in their normal posi
tion. This they do in two ways : by reliev
ing the muscles at their work, and by putting 
a constraint upon them, and so depriving 
them of a normal supply of blood.

Instead of artificial shoulder braces, the 
director recommends the frequent and per
sistent use of exercise specially adapted to 
promote an erect carriage.

It is not enough, be says, to work an hour 
or so daily in a gymnasium. The proper ex
ercise should be taken many times a day, and 
therefore should be a sort that can be prac
ticed anywhere and without special appara
tus. Some of the habits and exercises on 
which he lays stress are as follows:

1. Make it a rale to keep the back of the 
neck close to the back of the collar.

2. Roll the shoulders backward and for
ward.

3. Try to equeeze the shoulder blades to
gether many times a day.

4. Stand erect at short intervals during 
the day—44 head up, chin in, chest out, shoul
ders back."

6. Walk or stand with the hands clasped 
behind the head and the elbows wide apart.

6. Walk about, or even ran up stairs, 
with from ten to forty pounds on the top of 
the head.

7. Try to look at the top of yonr high-out 
vest or your necktie.

8. Practice the arm movements of breast
stroke swimming while standing or walking.

9. Hold the arms behind the back.
10. Carry a cane or umbrella behind the 

■mall of the back or behind the neck.
11. Put the hands on the hips, with el

bows and fingers forward.
12. Walk with the thumbs in the arm

holes of the vest.
13. When walking swing the arms and 

shoulders strongly backward.
14. Stand now and then during the day 

with all the posterior parts of the body, so 
far as possible, touching a vertical wall.

15. Look upward as you walk on the sun
ny side of the street.

The foregoing exercises, it will be seen, are 
rapidly varied, and are, many of them, suoh 
ae oan be practiced by anybody in almost any 
occupation. If he cannot use one he oan 
another.

The director goes on to say that even in a 
gymnasium a man must be on hie guard 
against forms of exercise that tend to induce 
a stooping posture. 44 As round-shouldered 
ae a gymnastic, he says, has almost pawed 
into a proverb.”

%e recommends also what he calls a44 lie- 
abed exercise.” 44 Stand on the back of the 
head, shoulders and the heels by arching the 
back, and repeat the operation a dozen times 
or so.”

it of a spray of ki 
with ten times its hulk of water in early June 
will be quite effective. •

They Are 
The Best.

Gypsum on Potatoes.

The broad leaves of the potato are what 
the crop very largely depends upon for ma
turing the tuber. It is important that they 
be kept green as long as possible. The fact 
that gypsum or land piaster attracts 
moisture makes it an especially good appli
cation for the potato crop. The first use of 
Paris green to destroy the potato larvæ ought 
to be made with gypsum. By attracting 
moisture from the air and thus keeping the 
leaves moist more of the potato beetles’ eggs 
will be destroyed before they hatch.

Sctenllilo American 
Agency for^

DES1CN PATENTS. 
COPYRIGHTS, «to.

For Information an.1 free Handbook write to 
BUNN A CO.. 861 Bkoauwat. New Y or*. 

Oldest bureau for emirîns i-atenti In America 
Lvcry i.atent taken out by ua fa brought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge In the

frirnfifir gmmm
i-argest cfrcolatlon of any sctenttilo paper In the 
world, tipleudidly illustrated. Mo intelligent 
man should be without lb Weekly, Â3.00 a 
year; $1 JO six month* Address, MÜXN A CO* 
I'LMLISUKRH. 361 Broadway, New York City.

Small Farms Pay Best.

Large farms are not the ones that pay beet. 
A farm of 25 acres that produces 60 bushels 
of oorn per acre will give a profit, when a farm 
of 50 acres, producing only 30 bushels per 
acre, is operated at a loss; yet the total quan
tity of corn is the same for both farms. The 
reason the smaller farm may pay is that less 
labor in proportion to yield is required. The 
larger farm will demand twice as much plow
ing, cultivating and harrowing as the small
er one, and the expense of hauling and spread
ing the manure, harvesting the crop, etc., te 
much greater.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!
auæ; Msikü&WôM
of Granville, In the County of Annapolis, 
farmer, deceased, are requested to render the 
same, duly attested to, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make immediate 
payment to

Dated Bridgetown. May 26th. 1897.

Berries.

From now on berries require constant at
tention and water never should be spared. 
Strawberries getting one check by extra warm 
weather and a scarcity of water for a day or 
two will not recover lost vigor in fruitage for 
the remainder of the season. Blackberries, 
too, require constant attention from the 
blooming season until maturity of fruit, and 
water should always be within command in 
case of emergencies, and the same applies to 
raspberries.

is.
3mEnormous Consumption of Paper.

The New York World’s great Christmas 
number was sold to the enormous number of 
681,069 oepies. This represented an output 
of 6,600,000 eight page sheets, weighing at 
least 328 tons, which would represent at least 
425 cords of spruce wood, or a product equal 
to eighty acres of average growth of spruce 
land. The same day the New York Herald 
issued 403,700 copies of an 84 page, paper, 
and the New York Journal published an 
enormous edition, each issue carrying sixty- 
eight pages of printed matter, and undoubt
edly consuming between 250 and 300 tone of 
paper. Here, then, were three New York 
papers which consumed in one day in their 
Christmas issue upwards of 800 tone of pulp, 
the product of 1,200 1,400 cords of epruoe 
wood.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE.
âVcMSt1

late of Bridgetown, in toe County of Annapolis, 
Merchant, deceased, are requested to render 
toe same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate pay
ment to

MARY McCORMICK.
Administratrix.

F. L. MILNER, Proctor of Estate. 
Bridgetown, March 24th, 1897.» Bees are Animals. 6m

As a bee could not be admitted into the 
vegetable or mineral kingdom, there’s noth
ing left for it but to get into the animal 
kingdom. Anything that has animal life is 
included in the animal kingdom. An animal 
is thus defined in the dictionary: 44 A sent
ient living organism broadly distinguished 
from a plant by incapacity to convert inor
ganic matter; a sentient living being. ” That 
definition very plainly includes the bee, so a 
bee is an animal, and is so called in law.

UOTIOB!
All persons havii^legaldenmnds apal nst the 

Bridgetown,* ip the County of Annapolis, de- 
ased, are requested to render the same duly 
tested to within twelve months from toe date 
ireof, and all persons indebted to said estate 

requested to make immediate payment to

at

H. E. BROWN.
50 3mBridgetown, March 4 th, 1897.

No Avail

ADAM 80PKB OF BDBK’S FALLS FOUND ALL 
REMEDIES FOB KIDNEY DISEASE OF NO 
AVAIL UNTIL HE USED SOUTH AMERICAN 
KIKNBY CUBE—TO-DAY HE IS A WELL 
MAN AND GIVES THE CREDIT WHERE IT 
IS DUE.

“ For a long time I have been a great suf
ferer from disease of the kidneys. The pains 
I suffered were the severest. I had tried all 
kinds of remedies, but all to no avail. I 
was persuaded to try South American Kid
ney Cure. Have taken half a dozen bottles, 
and I oan confidently say that to-day I am a 
cured man, and oan highly recommend this 
great medicine to all sufferers from kidney 
trouble.” Sold by 8. N. Weare.

UOTIOÏÏ
late of Williamston, in the County of Annapo
lis, farmer, deceased, are requested to render 
the same, duly attested, within one year from 
the date hereof, and all persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to

A Scratching Place.

Don’t fall to provide a scratching place for 
your fowls. Cover the floor with fine hay 
leaves or chaff to the depth of a foot or more, 
and scatter a handful of wheat (or millet seed 
if you oan get it) into the litter, and let the 
fowls scratch for it. You will notice that 
those hens which do the most scratching lay 
the most eggs. Tney get needful exercise, 
look better, feel better, and lay more eggs 
than those which are denied the scratching

AGNUS M, FrrzRANDOLPH,
WfujamstoP,A dm

Or ROBERT FitzRANDOLPH,
Administrator, Lawrence town.

Williamston, April 12th. 1897. StfFrom Agony to Joy.

▲OUT* 8UEFERING8 FROM ACUTE RHEUMATIC 
AILMENT RELIEVED BY SOUTH AMERICAN 
RHEUMATIC CURE WHEN HOPE HAD WELL- 
NIGH GONE—MBS. W. FERRIS, WIFE OF A 
WELL KNOWN MANUFACTURER OF GLEN
COE, CHEERFULLY TELLS THE STORY OF 
HER OUR*.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE!
A LL Dersous ha vine legal demands against A the estate ofW. ÏVWILLETT, lateof 

Tupperville, in the County ai Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from the date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to 
- FRANK H. WILLETT,

Sole Executor.

pen.

The Oldest Timber.

Probably the oldest timber in the world is 
found in the ancient temples of Egypt, in 
connection with stonework which is known 
to be at least 4,000 years old. This, the only 
wood used in the construction of the temple, 
is in the form of ties, heading the end of 
stem to another.

Novel Potato Digger.

A novel potato digger recently patented 
consists of a plow with the- point in the cen
tra and two flanges to turn the earth and In
here either way into two large revolving 
wheels with latticework rime about a foot 
wide, which sift the dirt from the potatoes.

“I wee for years a great sufferer from 
rheumatic affection In my ankles, and at
times was so bad that I could not walk. I 
tried every known remedy and treated with 
beet physicians for years, but got no perma- 

t relief. Although my confidence in 
remedies was about exhausted, I was in
duced to try South American Rheumatic 
Cora. I purchased a bottle. The very first 
dose gave me relief, and after taking two 
bottles all pain had vanished and there has 
been no return of it. I do cheerfully recom
mend this great remedy.” Sold by S. N. 
Weare.

Tupperville, May 11th, 1897. 741

Portland Cement.
abscribers will have a car load of sixty 

it<rot
are. and through rate at 

Antwerp to Bridgetown, 
it at lower r&testoan it 
for.in Bridgetown.

bWs.IT PAYS 
TO GET 
THE BEST!

—The natives of Gibraltar and also the 
Moors across the strait have a tradition that 
somewhere on the rock there exists a cavern 
whence a subterranean passage leads under 
the strait to the mountains on the other side, 
lhe existence of this passage, they say, is 
known to the monkeys, who regularly use 
it in passing from one continent to the other.

ataSt-»**» low
has ever been bought

CURRY BROS. * BENT.
Bridgetown. March 17th. 1896. 16 tf

MR. ALBERT PHILLIPS visited Wood- 
stock at Easter, intending to be back in a few 
days, but while there was offered so good a 
position that he was tempted to remain.

He writes us : “ I got the position here be
cause I had been at the SAINT JOHN BUSI
NESS COLLEGE"

Paul, though 44 rude in speech ” is 
always impressive. Referring to the effect 
of the Demonstration made by England's fly
ing squadron, President Kruger said, through 
an interpreter, to a pro-German visitor: 44 Ask 
him what good Germany was in January 1896.

just sneezed and Germany 
be seen.”

Mleard'a Unleeeat the best Hair Restorer.

FOR SALE!
O- SCHR. “CRUSADE," now 

lying st Annmpolii, 43 ton», 
JÆJl^A good utter and well found. 

JaadZuwm be «old cheep.
JOHN H. LONCMIRE,

—Bolle, pimple* and empilons, scrofule, 
•alt rheum and all other menifeetatione of 
impure blood ere cured by Hood’s Saraapar-

Mr. Phillips Is only one of about twenty of 
our etudente who have recently obtained situ-The old 

wee nowhere to Ilia. .Bend forneatmlotraM of oar Bnainee, and

* BOH. j 41 tf.B.Minard’s Uniment ourse Berne, cto.
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